2019 investment opportunities

By sponsoring St. Charles Foundation events you play a vital role in supporting a wide range of innovative health and wellness programs, all designed to provide better health, better care and better value for patients in Central Oregon. Your sponsorship furthers a common purpose: sustaining the healthy, vibrant community that we all cherish. This work is only possible because of people like you who care enough to take action.
Heaven Can Wait

5K WALK/RUN  |   DRAKE PARK
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019

About Heaven Can Wait
The Heaven Can Wait 5K walk/run for breast cancer has grown to become one of the largest 5K races in Central Oregon. Heaven Can Wait draws approximately 3,000 dedicated participants each year to Bend’s Drake Park with a shared mission to raise funds for Sara’s Project at St. Charles Foundation.

Sara’s Project
Sara’s Project was founded to promote early detection of breast cancer, build awareness and provide support to women facing breast cancer through education and outreach.

Sponsorship levels and benefits

BEATING THE ODDS  $10,000
- 20 race entries and custom team T-shirts
- Logo on T-shirt, entry forms, poster and website
- Company banner displayed at race
- Booth space at race
- “Heaven Can Wait presented by…” in race day announcements and printed materials (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition of sponsor’s race team announced three times during event
- Early packet pick-up
- Six tickets to St. Charles Foundation’s Saints Gala
- Recognition in post-event thank you
- Company name on donor wall

RUN FOR STRENGTH SPONSOR  $2,500
- Six race entries and custom team T-shirts
- Logo on T-shirt, entry forms, poster and website
- Company banner displayed at race
- Early packet pick-up
- Recognition in post-event thank you

RUN FOR COURAGE SPONSOR  $1,000
- Four race entries and T-shirts
- Logo on T-shirt, entry forms, poster and website
- Recognition in post-event thank you

PINK SPONSOR  $500
- Two race entries and T-shirts
- Company name on T-shirt, entry forms, poster and website
- Recognition in post-event thank you

“With cancer, hope is a big word. Hope is life, hope is future. Sara’s Project gave me hope.”

~breast cancer survivor
Saints Gala

DINNER AND AUCTION | RIVERHOUSE
SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 2019

About Saints Gala
The Saints Gala fundraiser is a showcase event held every fall. Saints Gala benefits critical health care initiatives across the region to support St. Charles’ vision of creating America’s healthiest community, together. This event brings together members of our medical community with citizens and businesses, all who value high-quality health care in Central Oregon. The gala is a fun, festive evening that draws approximately 500 guests each year.

Sponsorship levels and benefits

PRESENTING SPONSOR $10,000
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Preferred seating
- Full-page advertisement on inside cover of event program
- Recognition in event slide show as presenting sponsor
- “Saints Gala Presented by...” in printed materials (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition during cocktail hour with signage and announcements
- Logo on website
- 10 race entries and T-shirts for St. Charles Foundation’s Heaven Can Wait 5K
- Company name on donor wall

GOLD $7,500
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Preferred seating
- Full-page advertisement in event program
- Recognition in event slide show
- Company name on website
- Eight race entries and T-shirts for St. Charles Foundation’s Heaven Can Wait 5K

SILVER $5,000
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Half-page advertisement in event program
- Recognition in event slide show
- Company name on website
- Six race entries and T-shirts for St. Charles Foundation’s Heaven Can Wait 5K

BRONZE $3,500
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Quarter-page ad in event program
- Recognition in event slide show
- Company name on website
- Four race entries and T-shirts for St. Charles Foundation’s Heaven Can Wait 5K

CORPORATE TABLE SPONSOR $2,500
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Company name listed in event program
- Two race entries and T-shirts for St. Charles Foundation’s Heaven Can Wait 5K
**Hospice Christmas Auction**

**DINNER AND AUCTION | PRINEVILLE, CROOK COUNTY INDOOR ARENA**
**SATURDAY, DEC. 7, 2019**

**About the Hospice Auction**

The Hospice Christmas Auction is a treasured holiday event that raises funds in support of St. Charles Hospice and Transitions patients. This event is held in Prineville and brings together more than 500 community members and local businesses to bid on decorated Christmas trees, beautiful hand-crafted quilts and other donated items.

**Sponsorship levels and benefits**

**PRESENTING SPARKLE SPONSOR $10,000**
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table and preferred seating
- Full page ad in inside cover of event program
- Logo on poster and invitation (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition during event announcements as presenting sponsor
- Prominent signage at event
- Recognition in post-event thank you in the Central Oregonian
- Company name on St. Charles Foundation donor wall

**MERRY AND BRIGHT SPONSOR $7,500**
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table and preferred seating
- Full page ad in event program
- Logo on poster and invitation (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition during event announcements
- Company logo featured on signage at event
- Recognition in post-event thank you in the Central Oregonian

**HOPE SPONSOR $5,000**
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Half page ad in event program
- Logo on poster and invitation (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition during event announcements
- Company logo featured on signage at event
- Recognition in post-event thank you in the Central Oregonian

**ANGEL SPONSOR $3,500**
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Quarter page ad in event program
- Logo on poster and invitation (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition during event announcements
- Company logo featured on signage at event
- Recognition in post-event thank you in the Central Oregonian

**SNOWFLAKE SPONSOR $1,000**
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table
- Company name in event program
- Logo on poster and invitation (if received by print deadline)
- Recognition during event announcements
- Company logo featured on signage at event
- Recognition in post-event thank you in the Central Oregonian

**Greatest impact: Combined sponsorship**

**Saints Gala, Heaven Can Wait and Hospice Christmas Auction**

Experience the greatest impact with a sponsorship of St. Charles Foundation’s major annual events. Money and benefits can be split at donor’s discretion between two or all three events.

**PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP $20,000**
- 20 event tickets (two tables)
- Company name on tables and preferred seating
- Full-page advertisement in event program
- Recognition in event slide show
- Acknowledgment in printed materials (if received by print deadline)
- Logo on website with link

**SAINTS GALA**
- 20 race entries and T-shirts
- Logo on race T-shirt, entry forms, poster and website
- Company banner displayed at race
- Booth space at race
- Recognition of sponsor’s race team announced three times during the event

**HEAVEN CAN WAIT 5K**
- 20 race entries and T-shirts
- Logo on race T-shirt, entry forms, poster and website
- Company banner displayed at race
- Booth space at race
- Recognition of sponsor’s race team announced three times during the event

**HOSPICE CHRISTMAS AUCTION**
- 10 event tickets (one table)
- Company name on table and preferred seating
- Logo in event program
- Recognition during event announcements
- Recognition in post-event thank you